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What is Scott's Emul
sion ?

It is the best cod-liver oil, 
partly digested, and com
bined with the hypophos- 
phites and glycerine. What 
will it do r It will make 
the poor blood of the anaemic 
rich and red.

It will give nervous energy 
to the overworkéd brain and 
nprvcs. It will add flesh to 
the thin form of a child, 
wasted from fat-starvation.

It is everywhere acknowl
edged as The Standard of 
the World.

50c. and fi.oo, all druggists. j
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto j

WHAT ART THOU. SOUL? 
-------

BY JOSEPH B. KBNN.

Boni, whif art tboo? Whet art thon, 
wondrous Boni?

Keen ss en edge of flame, deep at 
_Z\ the sea :

Yea, soûl* ht men and destinies to be,
All worlds, and every star In thy eon 

trol.
Lightly thon boldest them, and gatber- 

eet toll
From their vast treasure as it pleat- 

eth ttpp ;
And with soft scom thon knoweet 

certainly
They are the dost thou treadest to thy 

goal.
Strange one, thou reacbest forth with 

mighty power,
Grasping eternity, thy only gain :

And yet some bauble, in a little hour,
Shall shake thee to thy centre with 

its pain.
What art thou. Soul, that answereèt 

aye and nay ?
A giant-king, housed in Àhït of clay.

If i*Ave Maria.

TOUR DANGER NOW
I« from the overworked condition of the 
liver and kidneys which are unable to ex
pel impurities from the blood. This causes 
rheumatism. Hood'S Sarsaparilla has 
been wonderfully eucoeeifnl in coring this 
disease. It neutralizes the aoid in the 
blood and permanently cures the tohes and
Sins which other medicines fail to relieve.

ood’e Sarsaparilla is the beet winter 
medicine because it parities, enriches end 
vitalizes the blood. It gives help juet 
where help ie needed. It tones the atom- 
aeh, stimulates the liver, and aroneee and 
anslaine the kidneye. It wards off pneu
monia, fever, bronchitis, colds, ooughs 
and the grip.

Miry Gainer’s Inheritance.
HAIT CATHERINE CROWLEY IN AVR 

MARIA.

(CHAPT&R II.—(Continued.)
“ Well, now, that ie what I call a 

true brother’s letter 1” exclaimed the 
old mar, wiping away the tear that 
pattern* *e objecte about him to 
appear misty, a» be listened. “ Ah, 
here is your mother I Bead it over 
to her «gain, dear. Listen, Mar
garet ! After this I know you will 
nevermore haibor a hard thought of 
Michael. 'Tie well he has done for 
ns. In exchange for that useless 
land np in Clarion County, how 
would you like to have fifteen Iron 
dred d<. Lars in yonr band to do whet 
you pleat-ed with, my good woman 
I know Mary and I would not be 
forgotten in the spending of it 
Haven't yon always kept the 
parse ?’

“ Fifteen hundred dollars !" echoed 
his wife, in dazed wonder. “And 
for the farm we never could turn to 
account I"

“ To be sure. Let her hear, my 
dear."

Slowly Mary re-read the letter.
“ What have you to say to that ?' 

cried Peter joyfully, when she had 
finished. “Why don't yon apeak, 
Margaret?" Yet I do not wonder 
go great a emprise should put even 
a woman at a loss for words. O me, 
whstdo you tbinkof It, Mary ? You 
ought to be dancing round the room 
with delight, only such is not yonr 
way."

• Ob, but I am delighted, etpepiejly 
for yonr sake, father I" replied 
Mary, her faee^beeming with glad
ness. “ Fifteen hundred doll*! 
good sum, and will make you and 
mother very comfortable,"

>' Yee j we shell be able to take 
things » little easier, po doubt ; but 
that’s not wbet’e in your pppther’e 
mind any more than in my owp,'l 
said her father, with affected im
patience. " Ae Micheel remarks, 
the money will make a fine wedding 
far you, my girl. Come,job need 
pot flush red ss a rose I Bsrnstf 
asked our eeusspt, find has, I'll ven
ture, spoken to you tflo, should 
pot be kept welting too long fop hie 
gnewer, tpavourpeen. Well, Mar- 
garet, dear, I’ll wage» you are plan 
ping th»t the first of this iponeF 
•hell go to the orphans or the Old 
People’s Home, ae # thunk-offering I 
Pee, Mary, bave I not baparded 
aright?’

Thus caught intent upon “ the 
charities that soothe and heal 
and'hies#Mrs, Gainor looked al
most as confused ae Mary, who, to 
bide her own discomfiture, had also 
turned to her mother inquiringly.

But Peter wae waiting to beer hie 
wife’s opinion ; and her deprecating 
emile, called op by hie words, gave 
wey to e eigb as she responded 
slowly :

« I don’t know, Peter. I am sorry 
to say H, bet somehow I do not Set 
great- store by the letter. It does 
not seem to ring exactly tree. So 
be’a glad Ma-y bas a chance of get
ting married 1 In faith, if thet pert 
daughter of hie could have her 
pboice of all the opportunities car

Mary has let pass, the would be the 
greatest belle in Western Penrsyl- 
vania. No, Peter, I don’t find the 
letter exactly satisfactory.”

“ By i he ghosilv horseman of Kil- 
l rney, if that isn’t like a woman I 
cried Peler, aroused ; and eprakiig 
the more testily, perhaps, because 
be also eecielly resented Michael’s 
reftreoce, and lad seen by the con- 
traction of Mary’s brows that she did 
not like it.

“ How comrs it he ie so zealous for 
our interests now ? He never was 
known to lake such trouble on our 
account before," persisted Mrs. 
Gainor, shrewdly.

“ Because until now no ore » anted 
to buy this wild land. But i; yt a 
do cot wish to give him the credit ol 
doing me a brotbeily turn—yi u 
always were prejudiced against 
Michael, Margaret, — well, then, 
there’s what he says himself : be is 
not sorry to get out of a bad bargain, 
for the farm, has been a lose to him, 
as he has lild me over and over, 
Here I I give into your hands for 
safe-keeping this paper in which he 
promisee to pay me-fifteen bnndjed 
déliais. Since'ire have him St,a 
disadvantage until be gets btflk the 
deed signed and witnessed, h#w can 
he possibly wrong us, even if he 
wanted to ?—which, of course, is no 
to be thought of, and he my only 
brother. Must he flap each one of 
the gold pieces down on the table 
before you to make sure it rings 
true ? Not satisfactory, indeed I I 
thought you knew more of business, 
woman I"

“ Alack, Peter ! easily satisfied 
I’d be ior myself ; only I would fain 
make sure you and Mary suffer no 
injustice,” faltered Margaret, quite 
ashamed of even the passing im
peachment of mercenaricess.

“ I mean no reproach,*” answered 
Peter, mollified." Mary, my love, 
bring pen and ink that I may put 
my name to this and send it back to 
Michael at once."

Mary hesitated ; she noticed tba‘ 
her mother was still anxious and 
perplexed ; that Peter, dazzled bj 
the prospect of the unexpected com 
petency, was too excited fully to con
sider the quest oo.

“ Is there, indeed, need of snob 
haste, father ?” she asked, persuas
ively laying a hand upon his arm. 
"Would it not be b tier to consult 
some one who ie familiar w!tb these, 
matters?"

“ But, child dear, Michael warned 
me againat these legal fellows. If 
the money once gets into their 
hands, there may be none left for 
us.”

"Mr. Peniston, for inaianoe, has 
great reputation. He oertaiulv

O.pnnnf Iwa a -L.-L —.law-
WV uw IIIWM » DUMA Ul a 1»W

and I feel confident he is too

The threatened rain did not 
amount to much, after all ; and even 
Mary forgot to suggest taking s car, 
for often she was forced to acknow
ledge to herself that to be with Ber
nard rendered her tranquilly happy 
and content. Confident cf having a 
sympathetic listener, the young man 
talked of his work, of small events of 
the day at the mills, of his prospects 
and ambitions; all the while ingeni
ously revealing to the girl beside him 
how “ through each labor, like a 
thread of gold,” was woven the hope 
of her sweet companionship in’ the 
future.

“By the way," he said at length, 
after a pause, during which he seem
ed lost in reflection, I have beer 
considering an opponuniiy abou 
which I should like^lohave your opi
nion. A woman’s advice is some
times invaluable to a man even in 
a business matter ; for whereas his 
judgment may be swayed by appar
ently opposing interests, she seems to 
perceive intuitively what is best for 
him to do.”

“ Especially when she is not indif
ferent to him," thought Mary, blush
ing. It was not difficult to surmise 
that his reason for consulting her was 
because the point at issue might af
fect her future as well as his own, 
provided she consented to marry him, 
as she knew in her heart she intend
ed to do. And Bernard understood 
pretty well too ; although, with the 
innocent coquetry of maidenly timid 
ity, she would fain put off giving the 
solemn promise which she felt would 
be only less binding than the mar 
riage vow itself.

“I must begin by assuring you,” 
he went on, prosaically enough, “ that 
I have never speculated in stocks 
nor any of the schemes in which a 
fortune is sometimes won as by the 
cast of a gambler’s dice. I have 
preferred, when practicab'e, to put 
the little I have been able to save in 
to some small investrpent, satisfied 
with its security, and by no means an? 
ticipating a phenomenal return, not 
expecting to gather wealth as a boy 
rolls up a giant snowball until it be
comes too unwieldy for him to ro*n 
age.

“ To-day a party of gentlemen came 
to the mill to see Mr. Georgé Hazel- 
'on, the junior partner. Af'er they 
wer^eonf, as I was passing bis office, 
he called to me and asked me to step 
in a moment. You know, both he 
and Bis father, the founder of the firm, 
are kindly disposed toward me, and I 
am to have an interest in the business 
next year. It appears Mr. Hazelton’s 
friends are now forming a syndicate to 
develop certain lands in the north, 
western —•* of the state, which, se
ct '-eir representations, ire

Bad blood.
You can’t be healthy if your 

blood is impure pr watery,—if 
poison is circulating through your 
arteries instead of rich, pure, life- 
giving blood.

If you feel drowsy, languid,— 
are constipated, have pimples or 
blotches breaking out on your body 
the remedy for you is Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

“I have been using B.B.B., also my 
brother and sister-in-law, and we find it 
a most reliable and efficacious blood 
purifier, and most cordially recommend 
it. We purchased it from J. R. Ault & 
Sons of this town.' MISS C. M. WAT- 
■SON, Aultsville, Ont.

B.B.B. is a highly concentrated 
blood purifying vegetable remedy, 
-—only i teaspoonful at a dose,— 
you add the water yourself,

BB

yer;
high-spirited to overcharge yon," she 
-aid, quietly. “ Taka the papers to 
him, father, and make sgye they ft'e 
correct. Unde Michael may be 
kind to wiah.to save yon from annoy
ance and to economize the money, 
but be bgp no right-to dictate what 
you shall do."

Involuntarily, she bad touched the 
right oboid. Peter Gainor wae 
jealous of hie dignity. O .oe more 
be conned the letter oarefnlly. After 
all, Miohaal ceed not be so eager to 
manage him aa wefy as to effect the 
sale.

“ H’m I So you think yonr old 
father ought to be allowed to nee hie 
own judgments thje business ?" he 
said, with an approving nod. if The 
old man can a tend to hia own tffairs 
yet, eh ? Well, to please yon, I will 
see Peniston lorday , Time enough 
if the deed gDes by the evening!# 
mail."

CHAP TEE III.
“ I know, Mary, you said I roust 

not escort you home ; but this en 
counter is entirely accidental. What 
am I to do? Since it flas b'gun *° 
rain, and you have no umbrells, per
haps you wiH'accept mine ? And, 
aow, if I might be permitted to carry 
it for you—’’

The tall, broad-shouldered young 
man glanced down at her with frank 
and pleasant eyes.

Mary laughed in spite -of herself. 
“Of course, Bernard, you may 

come," she answered, a trifle shyly, 
yet fsljing in with bis teasing humor. 
“ It would not be Tkjr to (fyprive you 
of the umbrells, and—11 her glance 
travelled to tbe neat gown In danger 
of-being spoiled by the dritillng tain.

" Exactly J’* The elements are In 
my favor," be rejoined', continuing to 
walk beside her, “ Have you ever 
leard the simple little ballad—

You and I together, love,
Never mind the weather, love ?

No? It ie a very pretty song—one 
your father might quote to your raoth- 

for instance y since they have 
travelled on together through all sorts 
of weather for so many years."

An appreciative mention of her 
patents always warmed Mary’s heart 

any one ; accordingly she forgave 
Bernard by a deprecating look for bis 
half-merry umrilliogness to let slip an 
opportunity of helping her ■< to make 
up her mind,” since this appeared to 
be the state of affairs between them. 
But be b*d the good sense to realize 
that tbe occasion was (inopportune 
for more than these passing words of 
hpnest love-mskiog ; and u there was 
in the attraction of these two young 
people for each other the elements of 
genuine friendship which constitutes 
a firm basis for sincere rand lasting af
fection, they were soon chatting good 
bumoredly, and in a matter-of-fact 
manner, of many things.

likely to prove'a perfect El Dorado.’'
“ More coal ?’’ inquired Mary, 

much interested.
“ No, but something analogous and 

fully as valuable. You have heard, 
Jrof course, of the many experiments ol 

late years to distil from coal a fluid 
for illuminating purposes, and have 
seen the new product in use. Hith
erto the process of manufacture has 
been too expensive to admit of its 
general adoption, however. We resi
dents of the city, having the superior 
illuminating gas, can hardly appreciate 
the disadvantages of people in small 
towns and remote country places 
who, by reason of the high cost of tnis 
new fluid—kerosene or petroleum oil 

must still depend for light during 
the long, dark winter evenings upon 
the dim flame of » byrning wick fed 
by sperm or paraffine oil, or else fall 
back upon the candles and tallow dips 
of the last century. Now, it is claim
ed, tbe slow and expensive process 
employed to obtain the petroleum 
from tbe coal is no longer necessary 
that up in Clarion County a practically 
inexhaustible supply of the crude oil 
may he found merely by boring or 
blasting wells of a considerable depth 
If this be indeed tbe case, the im
portance of the discovery is simply 
immense from a commercial point of 
view ; and any one fortunate enough 
to have a share in the enterprise is 
ikejy to wake up some fine morning 

a millionaire.
“ The land up there ie rocky and 

sterile; much of it ie lying utterly 
waste. The portions under cultiva, 
tion yield but • poor return ; and tbe 
inhabitants are, for the most parr, too 

norant to be able'.to turn to account 
stream of. wealth flowing in sub

terranean channels far beneath their 
rugged fleflds. Already several com 
3*ni i have been formed to buy up 
beta lands for a sum, small yet suffi- 

cient to renfler tbe rude mountaineeis 
comfortable for tbe remainder of their 
days ; and then the object Is to try 
fc* oil. A promising piece of ground 
may prove a (jisappojntrognt and a 
loss to the investor ; but, on the other 
band, if be ‘strikes oil,’ the profits will 
be enormous.

(To be continued.)

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Pon-Making Novelist.

Ere Anthony Hope got a warld-wide 
fame ■ .

By producing hia “ Zrada ’’ novel,
He feared that to failure was doomed 

hie aim.
And he oft in despair would grovel. 

Yet e’en in his sorrow he gave full scope 
To his wit, for he s»id, ea>d he,

•' There A'n’t any Hope, there A’n’t any 
Hope,

There A’n’t any Hope for m -1 ”

EARACHE CURED1
"I was troubled with Earache for 

a long time and could gel no ease un
til I tried Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
which made a complete cure."—Misa 
Anna Chapman, South River, Out.

Great Expectations.
Handout Harry—What do yer ex

pect ter git fer a Christmas present die 
year, Teddy ?

Tiepaas Teddy—De same as I got last 
year—sixty days.

Try Dr. Low’s Pleasant 
Worm Syrup if children are 
troubled with worms. It al
ways works well. Price 25c.

MADE A NEW MAN.
“ I roust say Laxa-Liver Pills made 

a new man of me. 1 was troubled 
with Indigestion, Fluttering of the 
Heart and pain in the small of the 
back, and after taking the Lixs Liver 
Pills for about three weeks they cured 
me.”—Melville Miller, Bensfort P. 
O , Ont.

“ If Santa ÇLas has corns the same 
aa Granpa,” said a wee girl the other 
day, •' I fink he’d be 'fraid to come 
down the chimney over a hot fire for 
fears his corns would pop."

N. Y. Herald.

AN ENGINEER’S STORY.
Mr. David Weeks of 0*en Sound 

Ont., Engineer on the Owen Sound 
Branch of the O.P.R., writes:— 
“ Three boxes of Milburo's Rheutna- 
lir-Phla mp

PROOF FROM
Port Hope, Ont.

Mr. W. A. Russel, the Popular Dis
trict Agent for the Singer Sewing 
Machine Company, Proves that 
Doan’s Kidney Pills Cure Kidney 
Ills.

This is his statement : “I suffered for 
five or six years with pains across my 
back, headaches, dizziness, and kindred 
kidney troubles. I got very bad, and 
when driving would often have to stop 
the horse, as the pains were so severe 
that I could not stand them. I tried a 
great many medicines, but they did me 
no good. I then got Doan’s Kidney 
Pills at Watson’s drug store, took them 
for one month, artd am completely cured. 
I regard the cure as a remarkable testi
mony to the virtues of Dpan’s Pills, and 
am only too glad to recoinmend them to 
all sufferers from kidney trouble in any 
form."

Doan’s Kidpey Pills are a never-failing 
remedy for Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Drop
sy, Backache and Weak Back, Gravel, Sedi
ment in the Urine, and all Urinary troubles 
of children or adults. Price 50c. a box, 3 for 
$1.25, all druggists. The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

Remember the name—Doan’s - and refuse 
all others.

MISCELLANEOUS.

“Christmas conies but once i 
Murmurs Peter with a tear :
"While he casts a saddened look 
O’er bis emp y pocketbook,
“ If it ever struck me twice,
I should amble through the ice.”

—N. Y. Herald.

Ask for Minard’s and take no 
other.

Cramps, Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea are always promptly 
relieved by Dr Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry.

Would Manage Well.

Philantropbist—What would yon do 
with a nickel if I gave you one ?

Treadway Tatters (sarcastically)— 
Git a new coat, mister, an’ some supper 
an’ a night’s lodgin’ an’ breakfast an' 
dinner termorrer,

Philantropbist—Here take this quar
ter and anpport yourself the rest of your 
life.—N. Y. Truth.

DESIRABLE PRESENTS.
-:x:o:x:-

Snow Moccasins 
Patent Shoes, $1 65 
Hockey Boots, $2.10 
Ice Creepers
Slippers, Kid and Velvet 
Leather Leggings 
Trunks 
Overshoes

Moceaeins
Box Calf Skating Boots, $2.10
Peb. do., $1.48
Hand bottomed Felt Boots
Felt Slippers
Kid Slippers
Cloth Gaiters
Valises, Overshoes

Moccasins
Patent Slippers, 92c. 
Skating Boots, 78c. 
Rubbers, 78c. 
Toddlers, 78c. 
Gaiters
Chocolate Slippers

A job lot of ladies’ expensive Slippers to be sold at a bargain to clear out. Come and see.

GOFF BROTHERS
BOOT FACTORY.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves 
Neuralgia.

Anxious mothers find DR. LOW’S 
WORM SYRUP the best medicine to 
expel worms. Children like it—worms 
don’t.

Minard’s Liniment cures 
Burns, etc.

No Cause for Alarm.

“ Look here," said the barber to tbe 
raetlees man in tbe chair, “if yon don’t 
keep still I’m liable to cut your throat.”

’•Ob, I’m not afraid of that,” replied 
the helpless victim, " as long «s you 
continue to use that ragor,”

HAGYARD’S YELLOW OIL cures 
all pain in man or beast ; for sprains, 
ems, bruises, callous lumps, swellings, 
inflammation, rheumatism and neural 
gia it is a specific.

Lingering Ooughs that seem to 
suck to you in spite of all you can do, 
are promptly cured by Dr. Woods’s 

, ......, ........... N- Sway Pine Syrup. Price 35c.
Of R^lKDidCfc^nv- --------------------

om which I suffer--in ray shoulder, from 1 ....... -*□.
ed fo, some years. They also cured ~HHflLTHY, HAPPY WOMEN.

of Rheumatism ol 17 years *my wife 
• ending. 'Price joc., all dealers.

Minards Liniment Cures Dan
jfuff. ______________ _

No disease can resist tbe powerful 
medical properties of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, as is proved by the fact that 
thousands of the most obstinate cases 
haye been cured by the use of this 
best of all remedies

igno
the

Voluntary Testimony

Worth Haling from a Welltiowi Physician.
Two weeks ago I caught cold and 

have pleurisy of the right lung.
had

now

on I find nothing relieve» the 
lain and soreness better than MINARD’S 
ANIMENT. I have gotten up in the 

n ght when I could not rest, ana after ap- 
p lying the Uniment it would soothe me so 
much that f would alwaye soon fall asleep.

It on myself before, and to 
tell yon tbe truth, bad no more faith In it 
than any other liniment, but there ii snme-

■ng in it that really aoia wonderfnl.
!)r. flandet has be#» »ttending me and I 

told him how it acted and he waa mpoh 
rprtsed.
This la no hnmbng hot a genuine expres

sion of my experience and yoo can make 
what nee yon like of ft. • ,
Meteghao, N.8. GEO. BELL, M.D.

mother’s
medicine.
What distress and anguish come to the 

mother when her little one wakes up at 
night with a nasty croupy cough. Wise 
pothers always keep on hand a bottle of
Dr. Wood?s Norway Nine Syrup.
It’s so pleasant to the taste the youngster» 
take it without any fuss, and at the same 
time its promptness and effectiveness 
ere such that the cough is cl 
before anything serious develop».

From one end of the Dominion to the 
ether people are praising Dr. Wood'» 
Norway Pine Syrup as the best remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough, 
jtroopbitis and all Lung Affection».

Pi». Wood’s 
Norway Pine 

Syrup.
•5c. at all dhiggists.

Pain and Weakness Banished 
through the use of Milburn’s 

Heart and Neryç Pills,
It’s sad to think that so many women 

suffer from pain, Weak Spells, Heart 
Palpitation, Sinking Sensations,

Nervousness, Sleeplessm 
foil

-who could 
be restored to the foil enjoyment pf per
fect health by a few boxesi of M ilburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

There can be no question about the 
efficacy of this remedy. Thousands of 
women, have found it do all that is clai med 
for it. Here is the testimony of Mrs. 
Gillen, Wesley Street, Moncton, N.B.

* ** Before taking Milburo's Heart and 
Nerve Pills I used to suffer untold agony 
from violent headaches, irregular action 
of the heart, together with pains or 
spasms in various parts of my body.

** Sometimes I felt so weak that I was 
unable to look after mv domestic duties. 
However, I had to endure this worry and 
trouble, because all the remedies I tried 
failed to give me relief, until, happily I 
heard of Milburo's Heart and Nerve Pills. 
I had only been taking them a short time 
when I felt greatly benefited. This en
couraged me to continue their use until 
a complete cure was effected.

“ I have not been troubled with a bea j- 
£pbe since taking these pills. They in? 
creased my appetite, invigorated my en
tire system, and gave .me back my old 
time strength and vigor.”

Take a Laxa-Llver Pill before retiring. 
•Twill work while yon sleep without a grip 
or gripe, and make you feel better in the 
morning. Price 35c. Sold by all druggists»

For Keeping the Home 
Bright, Cheerful and 

Happy is Music.
/Ay. ■ v/.-y.x*. •*.. >/. mtiamw

GOOD MUSIC, such as can be produced on ouf

; 1 III ORGANS AND ENOS.
—----------------- ;o:-------------------

Nothing like it to drive away care. If you think you 
capnot afford it, ^yhy come iq and see us. and it will be a 
GREÀT SURPRISE' to you to learn HOW CHÉÀPand 
on what EASY TERMS you can have a good ORGAN 
or a PIANO. We often have good second hand goods at 
less than HALF PRICE. Everything we sell fully guar
anteed.

Miller Bros
The Qld Reliable Musjc House of P. E. Island,

CONNOLLY’S BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.

II It’s tason’s It’s M.
AUTUMN 
WEDDING 
GIFTS.

Our provisions of things 
beautiful and rare—the 
“ plate and jewels" ot fur 
niture—is the delight o 
gift seekers. We have 
just received a lot of

—AND—

Mahogany 
Finished 
Rockers

in Cobbler and upholst 
ered seats, also Fancy 
Oak Mahogany Centre 
Tables. These goods 
are the

AND ARE SURE TO 
PLEASE YOU.

John Newson
FLOUR.

AND HEADSTONES
To be cleared out quick, AT GREATLY RED DC

PRICES.
- Agents will tell you they can se 
* from the manufacturer.

. Hoy from us direct, and we will convince you that 
is told to effect a sale and make something out of you.

We employ no ascents, as we prefer to make all a 
right in our shop, where customers can see what they 
buying.

Away Down in Price
THE LAST FEW WEEKS,

Which is a good thing for 
those who have to buy on 
account of the partial failure 
of the wheat crop.

We have just received a 
new lot of Flour

Direct from tlte Mills,
Comprising such well-known 
urands as Beaver, Kent, Mon
arch, White Coat and Park 
dale, which we are offering at 
rock-bottom ptices. Call and 
see us before buying else
where. -

BEER & eOFF.

Purses,
Chinaware,
Stationery,
Parker
Fountain Pens, 
Staffords Inks, 
Fancy Goods, 
Toys,
Books,
Dolls.

Sunnyside.

BIG SALE
-OF-

C00KIN6
-AND—

HEATING
Stoves.

For one month we will sed our new stock of STOVES at 
greatly reduced prices.

DODD & ROGERS.

A Large Assortment of

Cairns & McFadyen.
June 8, 1898—y Kent Street, Charlottetown,

aamz'curm
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NEWS.
It is news to eomq people that we sell 

Heating Stoves. We sell Stoves for wood, 

soft coal or hard coal, and carry the finest 

assortment of Cooking and Heating Stoves on 

PtlE, I. Our large stove room, 36 x 65, is 

devoted entirely to stoves.

Quick Sales, Small Profits.

Fennell & Chandler.

We intend moving into new quarters early in January, 
lefore doing so we will give rare bargains in

Ready-made Clothing,
Cloths of all kinds, Underwear, Shirts, Ties, Hose, Gloves 

Hats, Caps, &a

All goods in our store are offered at reductions of 25 
to 88^ per cent, off regular prices.

Sale for Spot Cash only.

D. A. BRUCE.
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